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Can you believe it, we have whipped through the year and here we are publish-
ing the second to last Pony Express for 2017. 
 
In this edition, Dave Aucamp goes to Noosa, Daphne Frigault goes to Bathurst, 
Ken Smith goes to the UK and Eugene McWatt goes to Hamilton. Of course for 
those of us who have joined the club Facebook page, we have vicariously lived 
the fun, excitement and sheer beauty of the South Island from those members of 
the AMOC contingent who made the trip to Invercargill for this years convention. 
Special thanks to Linda Wade, Jo Weir, Ashley Sims, David Seymour and Darryl 
Lynn for ruining our days spent at work whilst you guys roamed free in the South 
Island. We also bring you hot of the press an account of Convention kindly sup-
plied by Craig Borland and Dianna Bang. 
  
All this and more awaits you on the pages following. 
 
A quick plug for the monthly Gold Card runs kindly organized by John 
Lipanovich. For those of you lucky enough not to work, or perhaps you do but 
want to skive off work for a day, here is your perfect excuse. Please contact 
John (lippos@xtra.co.nz) if you are keen to go on the comms list for these runs. 
 
Don’t forget to send us your stories, photos and articles of interest and we hope 
to see you out on the road soon! 
 
Finally with all the talk of convention, this months cover photo is kindly supplied 
by Dean & Cheryl Hodgson and features their stunning Shelby KR500.  
 
Wishing you the best in health. 
 

Mike & Cass 

Stable Talk 

mailto:lippos@xtra.co.nz
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A Word from the President 
 

It truly seems like only yesterday I was penning this 
item for the August edition of the Pony Express and 
here we are its already time to be writing one for 
the October edition. 
 
I don’t know about you all, but I am rather pleased 
to be seeing the end to the persistent rain we seem 
to have had this winter. The Mustang has had little 
excuse to go out, not because I’m afraid of getting it 
dirty, but seriously what is the point of going for a 
drive in the rain.  
 
Of course the farmer in me is also very glad to see 
some spring weather, grass growing, paddocks not 
turned to slush with heavy cows, calves and bulls.  

Tony & Diane Powell 

The persistent wet has certainly meant that summer feed crops I would have planted by now 
have been held up by at least 3 weeks later than what I consider ideal. Of course in the dry 
of summer when I’m crying out for some green grass, I am sure many of you will be happy 
to remind me that I was keen to see the back of rain only a matter of a few months earlier. 
 
Speaking of rain I had the pleasure of watching Bathurst live this year with Diane and  
Daphne, shame that the only day of wet weather was race day itself with pretty much  
persistent rain falling from 15 minutes before the Great Race started almost to the end. 
 
The last time I was at Bathurst was 2008 and the weather was glorious all weekend. The 
racing was good then, but given that it was a completely dry track all race and Team  
Vodafone were chasing their 3rd Bathurst crown in a row, and really were the form team it 
was a bit processional. 
 
While this time the rain was annoying, and the result was not exactly what I hoped to see, I 
came away with newfound respect for the guys who drive those Supercars, particularly 
when you consider that there was no Safety Car for 71 laps and that was for a breakdown 
not an accident, on what was a completely saturated track. There is no denying that the skill 
of the drivers is phenomenal. 
 
Great to see that Brendan Hartley has got a run in Formula 1, and to once again see a New 
Zealander on the grid, particularly auspicious when it you realise that it was 50 years ago 
this month that Denny Hulme took out the Formula 1 World Title.  
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Given that there are now so many New Zealanders competing at the top levels of  
International Motor Racing from Rallying to Indy to Le Man, it is a bit of a glaring gap 
that we don’t have a New Zealander driving in Formula One. 
 
Convention 2017 “Southern Muster” has now been and gone and thank you to all the 
members who made the trek south, from the FaceBook pictures and stories it looks as if 
you all had a amazing time. Thank you to Margaret Broadbent and John Barker for  
organising your respective Road Trips down and back. Thank you also to Craig Borland 
for standing in for me, as other events kept me from being able to attend this year.  
 
Next years event, hosted by the Manawatu Mustang Owners Club, is in the Hawkes Bay 
so I suggest get planning for a trip over Labour Weekend 2018, if you have never been 
to a Convention I seriously recommend you take the opportunity. 
 
By now you should all have received your Logon information to the Clubs new  
Membership Management system, and you have started to receive emails via that  
system, as opposed to the Mailchimp system we have been using since 2014.  
 
A big thank you to our Membership Officer Graeme Townley who I know has helped a 
number of you out in getting your heads around the new system and for steadily  
committing what he has learnt about the system into a Members User Guide. 
 
Make sure you take a look at the “Events” on the system and go into events and tick 
whether you are coming to an event or not, that way we start to build the reporting  
information in the background. 
 
Speaking of Events the next club events we have upcoming are as follows: 

 The Henry Ford Memorial Day Run to Hamilton Sunday 12th November (our good 

friends at North Harbour Ford are making a van available for us to take down the 
banners and the club barbecue for a sausage sizzle) 

 The Swann Insurance Poker Run Sunday 19th November (our good friends at Swann 

are putting up prizes for this event) 

 The North Harbour Ford Christmas Barbecue at Shakespeare Bay 17th December 

and once again North Harbour Ford are supplying us with a vehicle and trailer  
      barbecue 
 
In all case John Dorking is still taking names for these events so it is not to late to be 
pressing that “Going” tab on the Events Page.   
 
Remember with the Christmas Barbecue if you have Children or Grand Children under 
the age of 10 who you want to bring along, John simply needs the names, gender and 
ages of the children as the club provides a Christmas Present for them, which they will 
receive from Santa on the day. 
 
Look forward to seeing many of you at the upcoming Club Night and at the November 
events. 

 

Tony   
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AMOC Members Facebook 

Got a story or a picture of a recent trip? Don’t be shy, post them up and you 
might get published. 
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Month 
2017 Club 
Nights 

2017 Events 

November  1
st
  

3
rd

-5
th
 November ITM Auckland Super Sprint  

(Pukekohe)  
26

th
 Maungaturoto Car Show 

24
th
-26

th
 Coates Hire 500 (Townsville)  

10
th
 -12

th 
Big Boys Toys 

12th Ocean Ford Ohope Mustang Show 
12

th
 All Ford Day Hamilton 

19
th
 Swann Insurance Poker Run 

December 
6

th
 Quiz 

Night 
10th Ford Muscle Car Club (Meremere - Drags) 
17

th
 Club Christmas Barbecue (Shakespeare Bay) 

Event Calendar 2017 

Month 
2018 Club 
Nights 

2018 Events 

January No meeting 20
th
 - 21

st
 Kumeu Hot Rod Show 

February 
7

th 
BBQ  

Clubroom 
11

th
 Concourse De'legance 

21
st
-24

th
 Americana (New Plymouth) 

March 7
th
 

9
th
-11

th
 March Weekend Away (Rotorua) 

21
st
-24

th
 Beach Hop (Whangamata) 

April 4th  

May 2
nd

  

Event Calendar 2018 
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Product Price Comment 

      

Nitro Shirt Mens  $       55.00  

Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 
Rear 

Nitro Shirt Ladies  $       55.00  

Nitro Contrast Panel Jacket  $     100.00  

Flash Polo (Mens)  $       40.00  

Flash Polo (Ladies)  $       40.00  

Flash Polo (Kids)  $       40.00  

Vibe T Shirt Round Neck (Ladies Only)  $       35.00  Standard Screen Print (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on the 
Rear Vibe T Shirt V Neck (Ladies Only)  $       35.00  

Fleece Vest (Mens)  $       50.00  Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 

Fleece Vest (Ladies)   $       50.00  

Dri Gear Spliced Zenith Tee (Kids)  $       35.00  
Standard Screen Print (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on the 
Rear 

Dri Gear Spliced Zenith Tee (Adults)  $       35.00  

Dri Gear Raglan Tee (Mens)  $       35.00  

Dri Gear Raglan Tee (Ladies)  $       35.00  

Glacier Puffa Jacket  $     100.00  Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front) Pony on 

Frontier Puffa Vest  $       55.00  

Nitro Sports Caps  $       20.00  
Standard Embrodiery (Club 
Emblem on Front)  

      

Extra's Price Comment 

Extra Embroidery Front or Rear (Small)  $         5.00  Same size as the standard 
club Logo Extra Embroidery Front or Rear (Large)  $       10.00  

AMOC 2017 Apparel 
To place an order, contact Margaret Mudgway at 0272019918  

DRI GEAR SPLICED    
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GLACIER PUFFA JACKET FRONTIER PUFFA VEST 

DRI GEAR PLAIN TEE 

DRI GEAR SPLICED    
ZENITH TEE 

FLASH SNAG              
RESISTANT BIZ COOL    

POLO 

MICROFLEECE PLAIN 
VEST 

V NECK       
COTTON 

STRETCH TEE 

VIBE COTTON STRETCH 
TEE 

NITRO CONTRAST  
PANEL SHIRT 

NITRO CONTRAST  
PANEL JACKET 
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Club Night @ OCD  

4 October 

A big shout out to Sam, Christian and the team at OCD and United Car Care for 
generously hosting October’s club night at their premises. 
 
Through condensing the usual meeting agenda, it provided more time to turn the 
evening over to the OCD team to explain the business, what they do and the 
various grooming, colour correction and paint protection services they offer. On 
hand were a number of vehicles that had or were going through various stages 
of treatment, including a Camaro to satiate Ken Smith’s appetite! 
 
Having been given the brief by Tony to provide some snacks, Raewyn turned on 
a sumptuous spread for supper.  
 
For those who missed the club night, if you are intending to participate in the 
Poker Run on the 19

th
November, OCD have kindly allowed us to use their prem-

ises as the meet and starting point. Remember to bring your wallet and stock up 
on some of those “must get” grooming essentials. 

Contributed by Mike Powell 
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Better than 
a Camaro 
Ken? 
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Father’s Day “Wild Wheels” Event  

3 September, MOTAT 

Contributed by Tony Powell 

Once again the Club was involved with this event, where MOTAT theme a day 
around a “Father’s Day” family day.  
 
This year we had 5 cars at the event, thanks to Mike Berry, Peter Breed, Warwick 
and Margaret Mudgway and Clive and Catherine Dennis for joining me in giving 
up your day to come and display your cars.  
 
The weather had not been at all flash on the Saturday, but thankfully while it was-
n’t at all warm and at times looked threatening, the rain held off for the day and 
families got to enjoy a good day looking around MOTAT. 
 
MOTAT has a lot to be proud of these days, and that is thanks to many hours of 
tireless work by a host of volunteers who maintain and restore the machinery and 
exhibits on display and to some young creative marketing talent who are seeking 
to get the organisation involved in more and more “Family” type events. 
 
Without a doubt the 5 cars on display have probably now appeared on countless 
FaceBook and Instagram pages if the number of photos taken during the day that 
I saw were anything to go by.   
 
Like all events where we show our cars to the public, it’s the kids reactions that I 
always love to see and there is no doubt at events like this one we really do as a 
club help to make the experience a memorable one for them. 
 
Next year we are sure to receive an invite back, and I urge club members if you 
can make the time, on Fathers Day, to come and be a part of the club display you 
will have a good day.  
 
Quite apart from helping to make a memorable day for families who attend, if you 
haven’t looked around MOTAT for many years, you get free entry and I promise 
you it is an ever-improving site that is well worth seeing.  
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The Noosa Beach Classic Car Club (NBCCC) hosts two hill climbs each year – 
one in the winter and one in the summer.  I was lucky enough to go to the ‘winter’ 
one. Not winter as we know it in NZ though.  
 
A Sunshine Coast winter is cool mornings and evenings with warm 20+ degrees 
sunny days. A pre event display on late Friday ‘arvo’ of some of the cars in the 
car park next to Noosa Surf Club.  
 
This was tough – look at cars, go and have a beer, look at the beach and then 
back to look at more cars, as the display kept changing with cars arriving and 
leaving, some cruising down Hastings St on the way home. 

20
th
 Noosa Hill Climb -  

The Winter Challenge 

Contributed by Dave Aucamp 

Only $15 for one day or $25 for 
the whole two days.  
Good value.  
Parking was free (not $40 as at 
NASCAR Craig). 
 
Dick Johnson’s Tru Blu Falcon 
was on display, kindly lent by 
Bowden’s Own from their fine 
car collection. 
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Just a few of Friday ‘Arvo’s’ cars on display and street parade. 

Race Day.  Sunday dawned bright and clear (again) and off we went in our  
exotic Hyundia Elantra rental.  
The venue was easy to find, good (free) parking under the gum trees. Dry, but 
too cold for snakes. (phew). 
 
Very helpful volunteers from the NBCCC parked us up and lead us to a shuttle 
van (free again) to take us to the start line half way up the hill. 
 
The idea of this event was hatched by some members of the NBCCC 20 years 
ago. They thought it would be great to hold a hill climb up a closed section of 
highway that runs through a National Park. This road was made redundant by 
the upgrade of the Cooroy-Noosa Rd. (imagine getting this through council these 
days – fire risk, safety, resource consent etc.)  
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Armed with this idea NBCCC approached the Historic Racing Car Club of Queens-
land and a partnership was formed, with the first ever event held in November 1998. 
Over the years the ‘reputation’ of the Hill Climb and the ‘challenge’ it presents has 
been reflected in the quality of drivers and cars that have competed. The event at-
tracts drivers from all around Aussie and overseas. (even NZ)!  This year was no 
exception. 

1966 Mustang GT350H driven by Don Dimitriadis 

The event is also supported by the Historic Touring Car Association of Victoria. 
There was an interesting cross section of cars. There were, muscle cars, highly 
modified street cars, a few track ready road cars and a VW beetle with a V8 in the 
back (and a radiator up front). There were quite a few Bathurst style HSV replicas, 
one of which unfortunately ‘explored’ the bush and that was the end of his day! (no 
Koalas were injured). 

V8 power in two different forms – 
the German way and the GM way!! 
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The Mustangs did well, particularly Touring Car Masters 66 GT H, but possibly 
one of the more surprising car (and the oldest) was a 1959 VW Beetle with  
number plate ‘EAT 356’ 

The old Beetle was very fast and most 
likely could eat a 356 Porsche! 

Don Dimitriadis 66 Mustang. Don is an experienced Historic racer currently 
racing in Historic Trans Am series at Laguna Seca. 

If you are ever in the Noosa area on holiday in July or November, check this 
event out. 
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Bathurst 

Contributed by Daphne Frigault 

Back in May I asked Tony & Diane Powell if they would like to join the            
pilgrimage to Bathurst with me this year.  They said yes and we luckily obtained 
a package including accommodation in the vicinity of Bathurst.  I had been 
there in 1978 and Tony in 2008 and this was the first time for Diane. 
 
So we added on 2 days at the start to explore Sydney and secured a lovely 
apartment through AirBNB close to Darling Harbour where we wandered down 
to for dinner the first night.  A great location and with a carpark for our trusty 
Camry rental.  Next morning of course we had to suffer a visit to the Birkenhead 
Point outlet shops and we all came away quite happy with a few purchases.  
Then we trekked around Sydney’s CBD down to Circular Quay to the view the 
iconic  landmarks. Then dinner that evening at The Rocks.  Next morning the  
excitement was mounting for our road trip to Mount Panorama.  A very          
enjoyable breakfast was had at Bondi Beach before hitting the road. 
 
The goose bumps arose when we spotted our destination in the distance with 
the words blazed on the mountain.  So after 3 hours since leaving Bondi we 
arrived at our destination for the next 4 days. 
 
After parking in the vast and well organised parking area we made our first  
entrance through the gates and we took a look at the various sponsor shops 
and bought a few necessary souvenirs. Then we made our way to our seats in 
the grandstand at Murrays Corner.  Just in time for the supercars practice     
session.  What a buzz!  And it was a scorcher- about 27 degrees. 
 
At the end of the day we took about a 40 minute drive to Oberon; our home for 
the next 4 nights at the Big Trout Motor Inn.  Of course it was full of Bathurst 
fans and we had dinner at the on sight restaurant which boasted as being the 
best in town.  Actually it was one of those towns that if you sneezed you missed 
it.  The meals were delicious and very reasonable so we booked again for the 
next 3 nights. 
 
Waking the next morning Tony opened his drapes to be greeted by would you 
believe- cows!  And there was a real chill in the air.  We decided to visit the  
nearby Mayfield Gardens on the way back to Bathurst and they were          
magnificent.  There was no hint of sun and we had to keep well wrapped up.   
We finished with a lovely lunch and hot drink in their café. 

6, 7 and 8 October  
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Arriving day 2 at the mountain we decided to take a trek up the mountain on the 

$5 return coaches to see the sights from the top including the well renowned 

camping grounds. Then back to our stand to check out the racing.  In contrast to 

the previous day we had to stay wrapped up and there was a bitter wind        

although the sun had come out.  Great result in the V8 qualifying with Scotty on 

top and the other 5 Fords in the top ten. 

Another favourite of mine was watching the Touring Car Masters which included 
a good show of mustangs.  The sounds as they roared around our corner sent 
shivers down my spine!  
 
Back on the now becoming familiar road to the Big Trout motel at Oberon.  Tony 
was enjoying the driving but had to be on the lookout for quite a lot of road-kill 
(kangaroos). 
 
Next morning dawned foggy and still chilly.  We dropped into the Bathurst town-
ship to check out the festivities.  On to the track again we made a visit to the pits 
hoping to get up close and personal with Scotty but he remained busy just a few 
metres away.  Then back to our seats at the end of the day for the enthralling 
Top Ten shoot-out.  What a thrill to witness Scott MacLaughlin break the record 
and gain pole position. 
 
Day 4 was an early start and a disheartening weather forecast.  Though still dry 

as we left, the heavy clouds on the horizon weren’t encouraging.  Tony & I 

donned our AMOC jackets and we had packed our ponchos.  We watched the 

pre-race practising and festivities with one eye on the sky.  The aerial show was 

amazing and the jet was thunderous.  The drivers’ parade took place and    

eventually the cars lined up for the start.  And then the drops    started falling 

and we hastily put on our ponchos. 

It was never torrential rain but persistent enough for the track to become quite 
wet and the drivers to exercise caution.  From our view point we saw a number 
of cars overshoot the corner and execute an expert turn to get back on track.  
After a few hours it was announced the race could run very late due to the slow-
er lap pace and there were no major incidents.   
 
Except for our fave Scotty whose car let him down and he had to withdraw from 
the race.  We were gutted.  However we were there for the duration huddled in 
our ponchos and eventually late afternoon the rain eased to a mere drizzle and 
the track dried.  So the racing finally started.  Not too many crashes but a good 
build up towards the end with the juggle for the podium positions.  And that was 
Bathurst 2017. 
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This is one you must put on your bucket list.  The sounds, the smells, the crowds 
and atmosphere can’t be replicated anywhere else. 
 
Thanks to Diane and Tony for a wonderful trip which was made more enjoyable 
with your company. 
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Gold Card Run 

Contributed by John Lipanovich 

27
th
 September 

This month’s gold card lunch run was a visit to the premises of Protec        
Automotive in Ellice Road Glenfield.  
 
Protec owner, Kevin Kelly, is in the process of installing a paint booth and 
several other upgrades to the workshop in order to concentrate more on the 
classic car and hot rod repair and build aspect of the business. They also 
undertake any mechanical repairs and are the go to repairers for a good 
number of our members.  
 
Protec is a long standing sponsor of the club with Kevin having been          
involved in judging duties at times. Kevin and the team at Protec made us 
very welcome and after a talk on his business we were able to wander 
around the cars under repair in the workshop and were treated to a very nice 
lunch provided by our hosts.  
 
We had a great turnout with twenty one cars and members enjoying the day. 
It was quite an impressive display on the forecourt with Doug from the Hot 
Rod Show (Thursdays 9.30 Face TV channel 83) busy filming. The 
Northshore members had the pick of the drives as it took us an hour from 
Cornwall Park to Glenfield due to an accident on the bridge and a truck    bro-
ken down in Victoria Park tunnel. Our record is still intact with another beauti-
ful day for run number six.  
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On the 15
th
 of October, for us that were not attending the Mustang           

Convention, we had a little trip of our own to the Hamilton Classic Car       
Museum. 
  
We meet at the Caltex Bombay at about 9.30am left about 10.15am. The 
weather gods have been kind to us we had Sunshine a rare experience in 
Auckland at the moment.  There was 13 Mustang’s and 1 Chev Truck (Guess 
Who?), which added up to about 32 people, not a bad turn out.  
  
We arrived at the Museum about 11.30am, we all had a good trip down not 
much traffic.  Some of the Club members decided it was time for lunch and 
others decided to go exploring the Museum.  
  
The Hamilton Classic Museum is a great day trip.  With some awesome    
Classic cars and displays. 
  
Thank you to John for organising the day, which was enjoyed by all. 

Hamilton Classic Car Museum 

Contributed by Eugene McWatt 

15 October 
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The Great New Zealand Road Trip 
Southern Muster – 38

th
 National Mustang Convention 

Invercargill – Labour Weekend, 30 October 2017 
 

What could be more enthralling than staying at such places as Ohakune, Blenheim, Hamner 
Springs, Lake Tekapo, Cromwell and Queenstown (and visiting many other towns along the 
way)? The answer is simple – a road trip to Invercargill for the 38th National Mustang Con-
vention. A small group of us did it in 2011 – this time some 28 odd cars ventured south on a 
trip that took 6 days.  
 
These trips are always hugely memorable. Within minutes (literally) of meeting new mem-
bers there is a unique bonding that occurs. It is a bit like gathering around a campfire – sto-
ries are told that mix fiction with non-fiction. Are you clever enough to tell the difference?  
Pre-dinner drinks are more than a ritual. Dinner invariably comes much later. But enough 
about the drive to Invercargill – let us reflect on the experience that this fine city throws up. 
 
The infrastructure is rather special – even if the weather is often not. Wide streets that deal 
with peak travel in about 12 minutes. Facilities that are the envy of any Aucklander. The ILT 
Stadium (the home for our Saturday car show) is amazing – 175 cars accommodated easily 
with capacity for possibly another 30. The Richardson Truck Museum is simply world class 
– it certainly rivals the best you will ever see in the US. 
 
Most of us arrived Thursday afternoon. A handful earlier (to start their grooming) – many 
later. The ability to perform an hour or two of grooming certainly sets you up nicely for the 
next day. For it is Friday that the whips really start cracking. A beautifully fine day assisted 
our cause although we were somewhat challenged by our park up time in the stadium at 
12.30pm. Never mind – grooming continued until decisions were made to head back to the 
hotel for our registration and cocktail party. Very enjoyable even if Bluff Oysters were off the 
menu due to a disease that invaded all but the entire stock.  
 
As it turned out we were the lucky ones. Rain overnight challenged those that needed to 
park up in the stadium early morning. Saturday was a fine day but an exceedingly cold wind 
blew. But it did not deter the locals from turning up – in excess of 2000. In Auckland we had 
1400 people – it certainly paints a picture of how popular the marque is in Invercargill. There 
were a stunning array of cars including many full restorations making their debut since com-
pletion. They including Wayne Fabish (Taranaki) with his stunning 67 coupe (the interior 
compliments of Mustangs To Fear – builders of our current project car) and Murray Strang 
(Southern) with his beautiful burgundy 68 Fastback (voted entrants choice). They were but 
two of many spectacular examples of cars that graced the stadium. 
 
Saturday night was “cowboy” night with Auckland to the fore marching into the dining room 
led by Cam playing his pipes whilst we tried to line dance. Very well received.  

Article by Craig Borland. Photos by Dianna Borland. 
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Sunday was gloomy, cold and wet. At 10.30am we headed off on our convoy run with a drive 
through Queens Park (opened up for us for a 30 minute period only). Very pretty – particularly 
the tulips. Our run destination was Balfour Rugby Grounds, sadly we did not have enough 
instructions.  Just follow the leader.  What happens when the leader goes wrong? We follow 
them – we U turn on a very narrow road – drive a further 3kms then realized that we were 
going the right way in the first place. Rather comical in the end although one poor entrant 
went off the road and down a bank (undamaged fortunately) trying to avoid a car in front. A 
quick lunch at the club in very cold conditions then off home. Some went to Teretonga Race-
way and enjoyed three laps at a good clip (unlike our drive around Highlands which was se-
date and just the two laps). 
 
The formal dinner that night was memorable. The facility (the Truck Museum) was amazing 
and the food delectable. AMOC gained a solid share of the trophies and we celebrated ac-
cordingly. The traditional breakfast was held the next morning and then it was homebound. 
 
So the memories will linger on. This is not a cheap exercise with 11/12 nights’ accommoda-
tion to pay for during the road trip plus all the food, drink, petrol and other goodies purchased 
along the way. But as the old saying goes – you need to spend money to enjoy life and meet 
neat people. Rest assured – there was an abundance of that. We collectively proudly flew the 
AMOC flag – and we were gloweringly mentioned in dispatches by the organisers. Well done 
to the Southern Team for maintaining the fine reputation for memorable conventions. Roll on 
Napier 2018! 

Awaiting to board the ferry in Wellington 
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Drinks in Blenheim (L to R: 
Harvey, Barry, Dianna, 
Craig, Frank, Michelle, 
Bruce and Moera) 

Tour of Burke’s  
Metalworks in Christchurch 

Lake Taupo 
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Some of the team at 
Lake Taupo (L to R: 
Craig, David, Moana, 
Ashley, John, Darryl-
Anne and Gayle) 

Lake Pukaki 

Craig & Dianna at Lake 
Pukaki 
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AMOC’s entrance into the Southern Hoedown 

The Northlanders who 
travelled the furthest 
 
David & Rachael  
Seymour 
 
Greg & Audrey Lane 
 
Wayne Ward (the  
furthest) 
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Trophy winners – L to R (standing) 
 
Wayne Ward – 3rd – 2010 -2015 Hardtop category 
 
Cam Duncan & Robyn Weston – 3rd 1964–1968 Convertible category 
 
Barry McCrystal – 2nd – 1983–2004 Convertible category 
 
Craig Borland & Dianna Bang – 1st – 2015 to present All Models category & The People’s 
Choice Award 
 
John & Francis Reid – 1st - 1983–2004 Convertible category 
 
Dean & Cheryl Hodgson – 2nd – 2005 to present Shelby category 
 
Neville & Emma Barton – 2nd – 2005-2009 Hardtop category 
 
Front Row 
 
Harvey & Linda Wade – 1st - 2005-2009 Hardtop category 
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List and sell with us and we will give the AMOC 
member a generous discount and a donation to the 

club. 
 

For more information call  
John Dorking on 0275 582 948 or email me  

 
john@papakuraprofessionals.co.nz  
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Goodwood Festival of Speed 
Contributed by Ken Smith 

We took off from Auckland at the beginning of May on a flight to London via Singapore 
with 3 objectives; have a great time, a cruise around the Baltic and make good use of 
the tickets we had for 4 days at the Goodwood Festival of Speed in West Sussex.  The 
15 day cruise headed through some fantastic countries with many highlights in:        
Copenhagen, Tallinn, Estonia, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Stockholm & Helsinki. 
 
Now the only problem we had was that we had 2 months to fill in from the time we got 
back to London from the Baltic and the Goodwood FOS at the end of June.   No     
problem, so after spending a week in Paddington exploring London we hired a car and 
headed off to explore the UK with no plans, no accommodation but lots of time.  The 
first day we headed to Woking to visit the McLaren F1 team HQ then over to catch the 
Red Bull setup at Milton Keynes.  Unfortunately these F1 teams just don’t cater for    
visiting Kiwi’s so we got to see very little.   From there we headed up to Gaydon where 
we visited the Jaquar and Aston Martin factories where both companies had huge    
construction/expansion programs happening, obviously selling a lot of cars.   Next door 
was the British Heritage Museum – I must say it was disappointing.   We checked out 
Silverstone and just missed the British Superbike round at Donnington however we 
spent 4 hours at Tom Wheatcroft’s F1 museum at Donnington, what amazing collection 
of F1 cars. 
 
From here we zig zagged our way north of England through the Lakes District to     

Scotland visiting many lovely spots on the way.  Once in Scotland we spent time in  

Edinburgh, had 18 holes at St. Andrews, onto Dundee, Aberdeen across the Highlands 

to Inverness before heading down to the Isle of Skye. Lakes Ness and Loch Lamond 

being our highlight of Scotland.  Glasgow was our next port of call before heading over 

the channel to Belfast.  Belfast is a thriving city which really impressed us.  From here 

we headed north to the Giants Causeway, back down to Londonderry, across to Sligo, 

Galway, around the Dingle Peninsula, Ring of Kerry, Kinsale, Cork, Ballinscarthy (the 

birth place of Henry Ford), Cobh and eventually back up to Dublin.   Oh yes, and I 

kissed the Blarney stone. 

Back across to North Wales and of course 3 days in Liverpool doing everything Beatles.   

We headed south through Wales to the lovely Cotswolds, Bristol to check out the    

Concorde, Bath, Stonehenge then down to Sparkford to visit the Haynes Car Museum 

which must be one of the best I have visited.   It was now time to think about the    

Goodwood FOS so we headed for the New Forest and the Beaulieu Museum first    

before settling down in our hotel in Portsmouth, our base for the FOS. 
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The Goodwood FOS started on the Thursday and we spent our first day just exploring 
all the huge displays by many of the motor manufacturers who were positioned on the 
right side of the track.  What I wasn’t prepared for was the size of this event, it was 
HUGE.   Ford, BMW, Honda, Audi, Mercedes/AMG, Lamborghini, Jaguar, Range   
Rover, Mini, Vauxhall, Alfa Romeo, Fiat, Nissan, Lexus, Mazda, Kia, Volvo, Subaru, 
Volkswagen & Renault all had two and three story high displays with all their very   
latest hi performance models.   Jaguar had a skid pan out the back, Range Rover had 
their own off- road track, Ford had their new GT on display, others had their Formula E 
cars there and Formula 1 cars also.   There were also acres of marquees loaded with 
every conceivable unit of speed equipment, others with famous paintings / drawings, 
race clothing, wheels/tyres, sounds, race trailers and so on.  
 
I then spent Friday on the left side of the track where Porsche, Rolls Royce, Bentley, 
the supercar brands; McLaren, Koenigsegg, Ferrari, Bugatti, Noble, Saleen, Fittipaldi, 
Aston Martin, Pagani, Maserati were displayed along with many of the Formula 1 
teams.  Also on this side of the track was the pit area and it was full of very rare    
classic race cars and unless it was worth more than $1million dollars then it was not 
invited.  The pits area was not fenced off so it was very easy to view all the cars up 
close.  The dummy grid was also on this side of the track.   Yes, while visiting these 
displays I did watch quite a lot of the racing. 
 
Ferrari was celebrating 70 years so there were many very rare, valuable models on 

display and competing on the track.   There were many famous drivers from Jackie 

Stewart to a number of the recent F1 stars just wandering around including Bernie 

Ecclestone whom the 2017 event was celebrating. 

Saturday, I took the tractor ride up to the top of the hill to see around 300 rally cars 
racing through the forest which was an event all on its own.   Up there was also an   
off-road track where a number of off roaders were racing up and down a hilly track.   I 
hunted out a good viewing position for Sundays action as the plan was to watch the 
racing only so a good spot was important.  We decided on the Molecomb corner and 
sure enough it provided many off-course excursions before the high speed drag up 
the hill. 
 
Sunday dawned sunny and very warm which was great for racing.  We arrived at 7am 

only to find large queues heading to the track.   Once parked up we wrote down our 

row number and paddock number as there were thousands of cars parked up and 

thousands of fans all heading to the track.  Once inside we made our way to 

Molecomb and our spot where we stayed for the whole day.   Food / toilets were all 

handy and a great viewing spot up on a hill looking down on the track.  The other neat 

thing about this spot was that the cars coming back down the hill all stopped by us 

before dropping the clutch for a short sprint to the next corner.  Lots of smoke and 

great excitement. 
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Results: Winner was Justin Law in the Jaguar XJR12D in 46.13 seconds, Jeremy 
Smith in the Penske Chev in 46.22 and third was Mark Higgins in a Subaru WRX sti n 
48.25. 
 
Each days racing was simply awesome, watching all these valuable classic cars being 
raced up the hill was amazing.   To top the day off Nico Rosberg came out onto the 
track and did a heap of burn outs in a 2014 Mercedes F1 chewing up both tarmac and 
grass, there was smoke everywhere.   My favourite car was the Jackie Stewart 1967 
Ferrari 330 P4 in which he did a number of runs up the hill. 
 
Unfortunately it was back to London to catch a flight to Singapore for some sightseeing 

and then home.   

Jackie Stewart’s Ferrari P330 P4 this car won Monza in 1967 with Chris Amon driving 
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New GT on the track at Goodwood At Red Bull HQ  

Donington Park: Aryton Senna & Fangio statue 
at the entrance. This is the Tom Wheatcroft 
museum which has 50 or more F1 cars on  
display. 

Ford display at Goodwood Festival of Speed  

Liverpool, Cavern where the Beatles were  
discovered. Spent a few nights in the bar there 

Henry Ford Tavern & plaque at his birth place 
in Ballinascarthy in Ireland  
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The History of the Auckland All 
Ford Day (AAFD) 
Contributed by Neville Barton, AMOC Club Historian                                                              

Well!    Where do I start?   The beginning I suppose.  

But first, some of the dates might not be accurate, as there were no minutes or records 

kept.  Even today, they don't keep minutes of the meetings, just a spreadsheet of what 

each committee member has to do. 

I could only get information from speaking to Ross Walker, Wayne Lack, Myself (that 

was hard), and my AMOC committee meeting minutes that I kept from all those years 

ago, (Luckily I kept them). As well as speaking with Ian Waters, Ian Langley, Mike   

Ironside all from AMOC, plus Chris Kitzen, Charles Walburn and Mark Robinson from 

the AAFD Committee. 

The very first AAFD that AMOC ever knew about and attended was in the Late 1970's 

(1977 approx). It was run by the Auckland Ford Club.  They ran it for the next 10 Years 

at 2 to 3 year intervals.  

In 1989, four different Ford Clubs decided to have turns at organising and hosting an 

AAFD every year.  GT Falcon were the first to host in 1989.  AMOC's first turn was in 

1990 and then again in 1994.  The Ford Capri Club in 1991, The Ford Popular Club in 

1992 and GT Falcon again in 1993.   

When AMOC Hosted in 1994 we couldn't Hold it in Auckland due to the water crisis, so 

we held it at Ardmore Air Base, that was on Sunday 13th December 1994.  In 1995 the 

Capri Club held it at Okahu Bay. (not sure what month) 

In 1996 the Ford Popular Club were meant to host but it didn't happen. From memory, 

not enough were willing to help out, so there weren't any AAFD's for a while. 

In the year 2000 Wayne Lack who was AMOC's President suggested that AMOC start 

the AAFD up again and we run it ourselves.   Well that was the beginning. We held it at 

the Jolly Farmer Tavern, Great South Rd, Drury.  It was very successful, we were just 

short of 100 Cars. 

At an AMOC committee meeting held on Wednesday 27th September 2000, it was   

decided that AMOC would hold the AAFD on an annual basis.  
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In 2001 the AAFD was held at the Jolly Farmer again on Sunday 25th March 2001. Numbers 

were down from the previous year. We held it again at the Jolly Farmer in March 2002.  A 

better attendance this time.  2002 was the last time we used the Jolly Farmer as the      

property had been sold. 

Preparation were under way to find a new home for the AAFD. AMOC's President Grant 

Duder, set himself this task.  It took some work (I'll tell you that) to negotiate with Ford NZ for 

the use of their carpark at Ford Headquarters Plunket Ave, Wiri.  This venue would hold 

about 250 cars.  

Grant Duder & Ian Waters, with help from some members and sponsors, set about         

organising the next AAFD which would be held on Sunday 18
th
 May 2003.  Approximately 

200 Cars attended. 

At a AMOC committee meeting held on Saturday 17th May 2003 it was suggested by      

AMOC's President Neville Barton, that the AAFD become an annual event to be run in   

conjunction with other Clubs.  A date needed to set at the next AMOC committee meeting to 

get the ball rolling.  At the next AMOC committee meeting. held on Saturday 19 th July 2003 

It was felt that the AAFD should be run by a separate committee, made up of a number of 

Auckland based Ford Clubs.  Grant Duder was to be approached to be AMOC's delegate.  

Grant was not available.  Ian Langley was appointed to this position at the next AMOC 

monthly meeting.  Also a date was set for the 2004 AAFD which was Sunday 18th May 2004. 

Ian Waters contacted a number of Ford Clubs and invited them to attend a meeting, which 

was set for Sunday 14th September 2003 at Ian Waters’ boardroom in Manukau.  The Clubs 

invited were Model T, GT Falcon, Early Ford V8, The Big Three Car Club, Ford Escort, Ford 

Anglia, The Thunderbird Car Club and GT 40 Car Club.  Present at this meeting were Ian 

Waters (AMOC Secretary), Neville Barton (AMOC President), Craig Chamberlain (Anglia), 

Leanne Thomas (Big 3), Nick Jenkins (GT 40), Patrick Waters (GT Falcon) and a repre-

sentative from the T Bird Club.  The topic was to run the AAFD as a joint venture.  All those 

who attended thought it was a great idea and would take this back to their Clubs to see if 

this was acceptable. 

T Bird was the only club that didn't want to be involved, but the rest were in.  A meeting was 

set for Saturday 18th October 2003, to be held at the Roadhouse Tavern, Papakura.       

Present at this meeting were Ian Lanley and Neville Barton from AMOC, Craig Chamberlain 

(Anglia), Leanne Thomas (Big 3), Nick and Linda Jenkins (GT 40) and Charles Walburn (GT 

Falcon).  Nick and Linda Jenkins lived in Huntly, they ended joining AMOC as Associate 

Members. 

Ian Langley was elected Chairperson and remained in that position for the next two years.  

Well that was the beginning of the AAFD Syndicate as it stands today. They have organized 

and run the AAFD every year since 2004. 
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The RS Ford Club joined the syndicate on the second AAFD meeting in November 2003, 

their Delegate was and still is Chris Kitzen. The Tickford Club joined in 2005 and Mark  

Robinson was their delegate.  The Big 3 Club pulled out in 2005.   

The last AAFD to be held at Plunket Ave was on the 20th March 2005, with the average 

attendance being 200 to 250 Vehicles.  Another venue had to be located, as we were out 

growing Plunket Ave and Ford NZ had sold the property. 

On the scene arrived Mike Ironside, he hadn't long been an AMOC Member.  One Saturday 

in 2005 (Mike & I can't remember the date) Mike had to go into John Andrew Ford to pick 

up his new car, a Falcon Boss.  Anyway Mike can't remember (seems he can't remember 

much at all) how the subject came up about a venue for the AFD plus Sponsorship came 

into it as well.  Mike was having discussions with Paul Whital, who was the CEO at        

Andrews at the time and Paul came up with Eden Park Car Park on Reimers Ave for the 

AAFD.  After the Pow Wow had finished Mike immediately went straight over to Neville  

Barton's workshop to tell him the good news, that Eden Park was going to be the 2006 

AAFD Venue.  This was due to Ford Sponsoring Super Rugby at the time. 

AAFD meetings were held at John Andrew Ford, Newton throughout the remainder of 2005 

and early 2006, with representatives from Andrew's attending.  They were Paul Whital 

CEO, two other employees and Sarah Perry. Sarah was a Marketing Manager for Andrew's 

and she took control of Marketing & Promoting the AAFD with an allowance of $5000.  This 

was the start of the AAFD growing to the size it is today, averaging 500 vehicles. P/S:    

Today’s allowance is $10,000. 

It was only held at Eden Park for the one year, as work was to start on construction of the 

Reimers Ave Stadium for the 2011 Rugby World Cup.  So with negotiations with Ford We 

obtained the use of the North Harbour Stadium Car Park, which was to be the home of the 

AAFD from 2007 to 2010. 

In 2011 only 2 to 3 weeks out from the AAFD they were told that the North Harbour        

Stadium Car Park was not available.  Well panic and frustration hit, they tried, but to no 

avail to find another venue at such short notice.  So it was put off for the mean time. The 

AAFD Syndicate didn't give up, they ended up holding a down scaled AFD in conjunction 

with the Kids & Cars Charitable Trust in September 2011 at the Pukekohe Race Track. 

Smales Farm, Takapuna.  That’s where the AAFD is held Now. From 2012. 

The AAFD Syndicate meetings have been held at different Venues since the first one at the 

Roadhouse Tavern, Papakura. The first meeting of course was on a Saturday Afternoon, 

then they were held on a Wednesday evening at the roadhouse until early in 2004 when 

they were moved to the Autobahn Cafe at the BP Truck Stop on the Southern Motorway, 

Drury. They were still on a Wednesday, then they changed to a Thursday evening, where 

we would have a coffee or a meal to justify having the meetings there.  
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Then the meetings were held at John Andrew's in late 2005. No one can remember when 

they moved or how long they used each venue before moving to the next.  So I'll just tell 

you where they held meetings.   

After holding their meetings at Andrews for quite some time, they then held meetings at 

Formula E Indoor Raceway in Ascot Ave, Airport Oaks, as Formula E being a AAFD  

Sponsor.  The next venue they held meetings is Chris Kitzen's Work Premises, where they 

still hold the meetings today. 

Sponsors play a big part in the AAFD annual event as it would be almost impossible to 

hold it.  Since AMOC started it up again in 2000 sponsorship had been obtained to cover 

the cost of trophies for the different categories for judging.  Since 2006 the AAFD has been 

heavily supported by Ford New Zealand, John Andrew Ford, North Harbour Ford and 

South Auckland Motors. 

The AAFD Has been supporting a number of Charities over the years and have made  

donations to these Charities.  The First One was the Variety Club, they have what they call 

the Variety Bash which means they support a particular Charity at one time.  The next 

Charity that the AAFD had on board was Kids & Cars, they supported them for a number 

of Years.  Then there was Albany Girl Guides, then the Foundation for Youth and         

Development. At present they have the Variety Club again, which again are doing a     

Variety Base for the Trillian Trust, which is promoting the event called the Trillian Trek. 

Their representative is Murray O'Donnell. 

The Car Clubs Involved in the AAFD Syndicate are AMOC Their delegates have been Ian 

Langley, Neville Barton, Mike Ironside, Mike Powell and now Graeme Townley.  GT Falcon 

Charles Walburn.  RS Club Chris Kitzen. Big Three Car Club Leanne Thomas and a (We 

don't know his name) Tickford Mark Robinson and now Tickford are no longer on board 

but were replaced by the Auckland Falcon Owners Club and Mark Robinson represents 

them.  Anglia Car Club Craig Chamberlain, the Anglia Club dropped out for a while, but 

their back now with new delegates Peter Bennett and Janet Love.  GT 40 Nick and Linda 

Jenkins pulled out after a few years and have now defected to Australia in 2015 or there 

about.   

There is also James Ironside (Mike’s Son) James doesn't represent a Club, but is on the 

AAFD committee as he is in charge of Traffic Management and other various activities. 

AMOC has attended every Auckland All Ford Day since the very first one held in 1977.  

Well here’s to the future of the AAFD. 
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We welcome the following new members who have joined  
AMOC in September and October: 
 
 
Peter & Lynn Lindsey - GT 2003 
 
Sharon Jacobsen - GT 1997 
 
John Widdows - GT Coupe 2002 
 
Greg & Jackie Venter - Foxbody GT HO Convertible 1998 
 
Helen & Phillip Kay - GT2017 
 
Chris & Barbara Baker - Hardtop 1968 
 

New Members’ Corner 

@ Leo Waters 
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Ron & Jackie Lansdowne 

Family Summary: 
2 x strapping sons and 1 x beautiful 
daughter. Our 3

rd
 and youngest son 

passed away in 2014. We also have 4 x 
super cool grandies. 
 
Occupation: 
Retired earthworks contractor and interior 
designer. 
 
Describe your Mustang: 
1967 390 GTA Convertible (All original 
except headers). 
White with black hood. Red Interior. 
 
What got you  interested in Mustang? 
The look, sound, grunt and coolnest! 
 
Hobbies outside of Mustang: 
Yachting, fishing, landscaping our       
property. Socialising with family and other 
good people. 
 
What do you enjoy doing with your     
Mustang? 
Driving it and showing off. 
 
Future Plans: 
To stay alive a little longer and enjoy a 
retirement of travel, boating, fishing,  
drinkies and cool cars. 
 
What is your dream Mustang? 
67 - 68 428 Super Snake. 

Bragging Rights: 
A history of hard work and raising a family of good people. Completed numerous 
ocean crossings, lengthy passages including having Jackie by my side. 
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“FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES” 
 

Suppliers of timber, wallboard, flooring, paint, appliances, 
hardware, hand tools, power tools, outdoor living, kitchens, 
bathrooms, laundries, cladding, aggregates, concrete and 

steel.   
 

Under the one roof at each of their 55 locations throughout 
New Zealand you'll find loads of information, building  

materials and advice designed to help you build or renovate, 
right first time.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
AMOC Car Show Sponsor 

 

PLACEMAKERS NEW LYNN 
17 - 19 Clark Street, New Lynn, Auckland 

Tel: (09) 825 0088 
 

Email: jsullivan@placemakers.co.nz  
Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 7am-6pm 
Saturday and Sunday 8am-5pm 





September – October 2017

Convention 2017, Hamilton Classic Car 
Museum and Father’s Day at MOTAT




